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Local Evangelism Month Events

Our theme for Local Evangelism Month is: 
 “In Christ, In The Community” 

Theme Verse: Ephesians 2:10 - “For we are his workmanship, created in 
Christ Jesus for good works, which God prepared beforehand, that we 
should walk in them.”

Guiding principles for effective gospel ministry in the community: 
Incarnation, Invitation, Interjection, and Intercession

Service Schedule During Local Evangelism Month
October 7th -  Pastor Ron Sischo -- AM  

 Pastor Chad Konieczny --  PM 
October 14th - Mark Criss, Executive Director of City Rescue Mission of 

   Lansing -- AM & PM  
October 21nd - Beacon of Hope Presentation, Karen Leif, Director -- AM 

Pastor Chad Konieczny -- PM
October 28th - Pastor Tim Knaus -- AM 

Baptism/Membership -- PM
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18
Thanksgiving Service -- Evening Service

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 
No Wednesday Evening Activities

 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
A Special Christmas Presentation 
“Voices of Chrismas” -- Evening Service 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9
Sunday School Christmas Program -- Evening Service 
Please note: The S.S. Christmas Program Practice will be 
Saturday, Dec. 8th, 9-11AM.

 SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
AM Service 
No Sunday School & No Evening Service

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 23
AM Service 
No Sunday School & No Evening Service 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 24
Candlelight Christmas Eve Service -- 6PM 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 30
AM Service 
No Sunday School & No Evening Service 

UPCOMING CHURCH 
ACTIVITIES THROUGH THE 

END OF THE YEAR
Be sure to mark your calendars.

··1 ;;;s 
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JUNE 24, 2018 

Come to Church Desperate 

Article by  

John Piper 

Founder & Teacher, desiringGod.org 

It is beautifully fitting that Christians gather for corporate worship every week. 
When we do, we give united expression to our truth-rooted knowledge of the 
triune God and our treasure-rooted affections for all God is for us in Jesus. We 
have seen with the eyes of our hearts the supreme beauty of God and his ways 
(Ephesians 1:18). And we have come to cherish the supreme worth of this 
treasure (Matthew 13:44; Philippians 3:8). 
And when we have completed our corporate exaltation of the glories of God, we 
continue that worship in a thousand daily tasks where the supreme worth of 
Christ governs our lives. This is what it means to be a Christian. 
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Come to Get 
But it is not as though Christians experience steady-state fullness that is ready 
every Lord’s Day to brim over in joyful praise as we gather for worship. God is 
glorified in worship not only by those who come full, but also by those who come 
desperately needy and pinning all their hopes on meeting God. The same heart of 
worship that says, “Thank you” and “Praise you,” when full, also says, “I need you, 
I long for you, I thirst for you,” when empty. It is the same savoring, the same 
treasuring. 

Corporate worship is not a gathering only for overflow. The full may overflow. 
That is worship. The languishing come to drink at the fountain of God’s life-giving 
word. That too is worship. It magnifies the necessity and desirableness of God. 
The soul-hungry come to eat at the banquet that is spread from the rich stores of 
Scripture. This also is worship. 
Woe to the pastor who chastises his people for “coming to get” and not to give. If 
what the hungry people are coming to get is God, their hunger magnifies the 
worth of God’s soul-satisfying beauty. If they are returning week after week for 
entertainment, the pastor had better look in the mirror for the cause, not in the 
people. 

Depleted Disciples 
When David says, “He restores my soul” (Psalm 23:3), he implies that the soul 
often needs restoring. Hence, we call out, “Restore to me the joy of your 
salvation” (Psalm 51:12). “Restore us, O God; let your face shine, that we may be 
saved!” (Psalm 80:3). “Restore us again, O God of our salvation” (Psalm 85:4). 
This experience is universal among Christians. It is partly owing to our 
being sinners. Our old nature wars against the soul and tries to bring it to ruin 
(Galatians 5:17; Colossians 3:5; 1 Peter 2:11). Part of that warfare is depletion. 

Another part of our need for refreshing input is owing to our being creatures. 
We will always be creatures and therefore will always be in need of God’s grace. 
Even perfected and glorified saints will still benefit from the ministry of other 
saints in the age to come, where there will be no sin. Otherwise, meaningful 
relationships would be nonexistent. Therefore, whether we think of ourselves as 
sinners or as creatures, we need help in maintaining a heart of worship. 
In view of this normal neediness of real Christians, God has designed us to 
depend on other humans to awaken and sustain and strengthen our worship — 
our knowing and treasuring God. This is clear from many considerations in the 
New Testament. 
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Hearts Sustained Through Humans 
First, God has appointed that there be pastors and teachers in the church 
(Ephesians 4:11). He has required that they be “able to teach” (1 Timothy 3:2). 
This means that God designs for us to be helped by other human ministers of the 
word, not just by our own private reading and praying. 
Second, it is clear that we need other ministers from the example Paul set in 
strengthening the churches he started: 
They returned to Lystra and to Iconium and to Antioch, strengthening the 
souls of the disciples, encouraging them to continue in the faith, and saying that 
through many tribulations we must enter the kingdom of God. (Acts 14:21–22) 
God did not design Christians to be strong in faith and fervent in worship without 
other Christian ministers strengthening their souls. 
Third, it is clear that our perseverance in joyful, faithful holiness and worship 
depends on other Christians exhorting us again and again with the truth of God’s 
word: 
Take care, brothers, lest there be in any of you an evil, unbelieving heart, leading 
you to fall away from the living God. But exhort one another every day, as long 
as it is called “today,” that none of you may be hardened by the deceitfulness of 
sin. (Hebrews 3:12–13) 
Escaping hardness of heart and persevering in joyful, sin-mortifying faith depend 
on the exhortations of other believers. We are not designed to survive without 
the ministry of the word from others. 

Not a Defect 
Fourth, it is clear that we stand in need of others who minister to us, because God 
designed the body of Christ this way and Paul said we need each other: 
God arranged the members in the body, each one of them, as he chose. If all were 
a single member, where would the body be? As it is, there are many parts, yet 
one body. The eye cannot say to the hand, “I have no need of you,” nor again the 
head to the feet, “I have no need of you.” (1 Corinthians 12:18–21) 

It is clear from Paul’s use of the word need in 1 Corinthians 12:21 that he does 
not see the Christian’s dependence on other Christians as a defect in our 
dependence on God. Total dependence on God’s grace does not mean no 
dependence on God’s means of grace. If God wills that our dependence on him 
sometimes be direct and unmediated, and sometimes be indirect and mediated, 
then we are no less totally dependent on God in either case.

Our physical lives depend on God and on food that he gives. Our emotional 

resources for patience depend on the Spirit and on the refreshing sleep that he 
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gives. Our spiritual strength depends on God’s word and on the ministers whom 
he sends to us. 
Fifth, it is plain from Scripture that we need the ministry of the word from other 
Christians, because Paul commanded Timothy, “Preach the word” (2 Timothy 
4:2). That is not a pointless command. Preaching is commanded because 
preaching is needed. 
Among all the other ways in which the people of God help each other persevere 
in faith and lead lives of joyful worship, preaching is uniquely designed for its 
essential role in corporate worship. As people gather to give united expression to 
their knowledge of God and their love for God, preaching is distinctly designed 
by God to model this love by its exultation, and to serve both the knowledge and 

the love by its exposition. Its content and its demeanor are suited, by God’s 

design, to restore and enlarge our knowledge of God, and to restore and enlarge 
our passion for God. 

Today’s Mercies 
Ordinary Christian living is depleting. We are not designed to live on yesterday’s 
mercies. 

The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; 
     his mercies never come to an end; 

they are new every morning; 
     great is your faithfulness. (Lamentations 3:22–23) 

Every day has its depleting trouble (Matthew 6:34), and every day has its 
restoring mercies (Lamentations 3:23). The corporate gathering, therefore, is not 
only for Christians who come to church overflowing with faith and love, but also 
for those who come languishing, dry, and desperate for new mercies. And God 
has so arranged the body that these mercies often come through the ministry of 
fellow Christians. 
So, come to church desperate for more of God, and expect that he will meet you 
through his people. 

John Piper (@JohnPiper) is founder and teacher of desiringGod.org and chancellor of Bethlehem 

College & Seminary. For 33 years, he served as pastor of Bethlehem Baptist Church, 

Minneapolis, Minnesota. He is author of more than 50 books, including Desiring God: 

Meditations of a Christian Hedonist, and most recently Expository Exultation: Christian 
Preaching as Worship. 
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Missionary Christmas Offering 
Sunday, October 14th

 Every year we take an offering to give to our missionaries as a Christmas gift. 
The money collected will be divided equally among our supported missionaries to 
encourage them during the Christmas season.
 A gift-wrapped box will be at the Information Area all day for you to give your 
gift. 

Reminder:  This is a non-taxable gift and cannot be claimed on your income tax. 

“BY THE WAY, WHAT IS OUR 
POLICY ON......”

Flowers from Funeral Services

From time to time people from our  
congregation donate flower arrangements 
to the church following the funeral of a loved 
one. We always appreciate the thought and  
gesture. We simply want people to be aware 
that most of the time those arrangements 
will not be placed at the front of the  
auditorium. A lot of work and thought goes 
into coordinating the platform area,   
and often donated flower arrangements 
do not fit with what has been planned.
 Again, we always accept donated flowers, 
but it is very likely that they will be placed 
somewhere other than the front of the  
auditorium. Our goal is to seek appropriate 
places where arrangements fit with the 
existing surroundings.

Baptism/Membership
 If you would like to be a part of the next 
Baptism/Membership Service on Sunday 
evening,  October 28th, please let one of 
the pastors know by Sunday, October 7th. 
	 Your	first	step	after	contacting	a	pastor 
is	to	fill	out	a	membership	form.	The	forms 
are located at the Information Center  and 
on our Website.
  We have both student forms (for those in 
high school or below) and adult forms.
 Please turn in your membership form by 
Sunday, October 7th. Children must be 
at least 10 years old to be considered for 
baptism and membership.
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Local Evangelism Month
What happens at Beacon of Hope on a Tuesday evening?  What exactly does a participant do?  Come and find out 
on Sunday, October 21 as the Beacon presentation includes a video produced by Ethan Painter.  Learn how the 
Lord is working through the Beacon ministry and about ways that you can get involved at Beacon.

Food Drive
Beacon of Hope is in need of non-perishable food!  The number of people coming to Beacon for emergency food 
has greatly increased while supplies at the Greater Lansing Food Bank have not been as plentiful as in the past.  
Beacon needs:  Pasta and pasta sauce, tuna, peanut butter, canned fruits and vegetables, canned soup, rice, oil, 
and baking supplies (flour, sugar, baking soda & powder).  There will be a bin outside of the church offices 
the entire month of October for you to leave your donations.  Thank you!

Calling all deer hunters – Bag a Buck for Beacon!
Are you a hunter who needs to make space in your freezer for this year’s hunt?  Then Beacon of Hope can help!  
Beacon accepts donations of professionally-processed venison.  Need an excuse to bag another buck?  Consider 
hunting one just for Beacon!  Contact Karen Leif to make arrangements to deliver venison to Beacon.

Beacon of Hope Update
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Library News
Check it Out!

The Non-fiction video and Children’s video collections are being refreshed!

The old VHS tapes will soon be removed from the Non-fiction videos, and about 50 new videos will be 
replacing them.  Many of these cover church history, Bible history, and places in the Bible.  Many of these 
videos would provide  good background for small group as well as personal study.

The complete Cherub Wings series will soon be available in DVD.  This series does a really super job making 
the basics of Christianity and Christian living accessible to preschool and early elementary school children.  
When behavior is addressed, it is in light of the Gospel and grace, not simply as a way to please others.

Four new Torchlighters videos are also joining the Children’s videos soon.  Torchlighters is a series of well-
told,  animated biographies of famous (and not so famous) Christians throughout history.  Each dvd includes 
pdf files of worksheets that can be printed off and used in a class setting.  Adults, don’t be shy.  These are 
great videos for you, too.  

Check out what’s new in Your Church Library anytime at TIny Cat, the library catalog:
https://www.librarycat.org/lib/FBCSaintJohns.  Got questions about items in the catalog?  Do a search, and 
click on the button near an item that says “Click to email your church librarian to find out more about this.”  
The account is monitored daily, and you will get a reply.

Currently there are 2,970 items in Your Church Library.  There’s something for you!
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College & Career Ministry
If you’re post high school, 20’s- 30’s and desire to grow with a community of 
believers, College & Career Ministry is for you!

October Supper &  Bible Study Nights:
Come enjoy supper together,  be challenged and encouraged as we study the book of 
Colossians... along with Bible teacher Matt Chandler.            
Mark your calendars!   Bring a friend!             
• Thursdays Oct. 11 & 25
• 7  PM
• 2141 W. Centerline Rd.  (Davis home)

 ???’s: call/txt: Jim: 517.515.7042,  Debi: 517.974.7648,  or Elizabeth: 517.974.7649
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 On Tuesday, October 9th, the Mighty O.A.K.S. will meet in the gym to car pool 
and give instructions - so please park in the West parking lot at 11:15am.  
 We will be going to Richard & Betty Knapp’s home, and then travel to Jason & 
Lisa Crandall’s home. We will return to the church gym for the main course 
provided by Pastor Ron & Pam Sischo.

Please bring a dessert and sign up at the Information Area. 

 Mighty O.A.K.S. will meet Tuesday, November 13th, at noon in the church 
gym. We will be honoring our Veterans.

Mighty O.A.K.S. 
Progressive Luncheon 
Tuesday, October 9th

11:15am (Gym)
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Mug-N-Muffin
Thursday, October 25th, 6:30pm
MaryBeth Moldenhauer’s Home

Ladies, College Age and better, join us for a coffee and muffin fellowship. 
The teme is “Throw Back Thursday”. What event in your life would you like 
to go back to and relive again? Share that memory with us! You could even 
bring a picture or other memento of that special event if you would like. 
Please RSVP to MaryBeth Moldenhauer.
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BUSY HANDS FOR MISSIONS
 On September 18th there were seven ladies present. We learned to roll bandages with a knitting needle for 
Christian Memorial Hospital in Bangladesh and filled 27 ditty bags for Youth Haven Ranch. We can always use 
washcloths, toothbrushes, and combs for these bags as well as people to sew them. We delivered to Youth Haven 
Ranch 250 ditty bags, fleece pillow kits, and mitten tree items that didn’t get delivered last spring.
 We’ve been asked to make aprons again (only 14 this time). If you would like to work on these please let Dee 
Chapman know. 
 Our next meeting will be October 16 th at 9:30 AM. Bring your lunch and stay for the fellowship after the 
work is done. 

MISSIONS CLOSET
The Missions closet needs the following items:

Family card games
Ladies warm, fuzzy socks
Twin-size sheets
Towel sets 

MAILINGS THIS MONTH 
Eleanor Brittain
Beth Buser
Nina Buser
Peggy Marsh
Sue Mayo
Kent & Jenny Schafer
Youth Haven Ranch

MISSIONS NEWS:
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Missionaries of the Month 
Brian & Sherri Jenks

Address: 1010 Rim Road • Jackson, MI • 49201
Telephone number: 517.740.5512
E-mail: BrianJ@awana.org
Mission Agency: Awana Clubs International • One East Bode Rd. • Streamwood, IL • 60107
Home Church:  Michigan Center Bible, Michigan Center
Brian:  9/28 Sherri:  12/30 Anniversary 6/18/83
Area: South Central Michigan  Started ministry in September of 1994
Children:   Eric: 9/29/84 Kelli: 3/17/88

 Brian was born and raised in Lansing. At the age of 12 with his mom, he put his faith in the Lord Jesus.  He met 
Sherri at the age of 17 while working at a local restaurant. Shortly after that he really began to learn what it meant to be 
a Christian.  He was involved in Awana as a leader for two years, as a director for two years, and then a commander for 
four years.  He also served on the Missionary Advisory Board.  Brian has an Associates Degree from LCC in Business 
Accounting and worked as an accountant before becoming a missionary.
	 Sherri	was	raised	in	a	Christian	home	and	attended	Maple	Grove	Baptist	in	Lansing,	MI.	When	Sherri	was	five,	
her mom had a Good News Club and talked about sin.  When her mom asked if anyone would like to ask Jesus into 
their heart, Sherri raised her hand and put her faith in the Lord.  She went on a missions trip to Mexico when she 
was 16 and told the Lord, “Whatever you want me to do I’ll do.”  She came home thanking the Lord for all she had 
experienced. The following school year she met Brian. They were married in 1983.  
 Brian felt the Lord’s call into ministry at a Home Missions Conference in Chicago in 1992. He told Sherri of his 
desires, but she didn’t want to think of moving. In 1992 Brian asked her about being a missionary with Awana, and 
eventually, God spoke to her heart (Jan 1994) and brought to mind Mexico and her promise.  They submitted their 
application with Awana. The Lord opened the doors in Awana Clubs International in South Central Michigan, so Brian 
and Sherri didn’t have to move far. They have just completed their 24th year as the Awana Missionaries for South 
Central Michigan.  They now also cover South West Michigan.
 During the Club year there are many calls to make, people to contact, and clubs to visit where Brian sometimes 
leads	council	time	and	training	sessions.		This	is	most	often	done	in	the	evening	with	daytime	hours	spent	in	the	office.	
Brian and Sherri visit churches on Sundays to present the Awana ministry. In the spring comes Bible Quizzes, Awana 
Games, and Grand Prix’s. In August and September there are Director’s meetings plus the planning for the leadership 
conferences. They oversee Awana programs in more than 140 churches.
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Thank You Notes

To First Baptist Church,
 We would like to thank Pastor Tim for his visits, calls, 
and prayers. Thank you to Pastor Ron for performing the 
funeral service. A thank you to Pam Sischo and all that helped 
with the delicious meal. 
 Also, thank you for the Gideon Bibles donated in his 
memory. It was all very much appreciated!

The Family of Robert A. Curtis

Dear Church Family,
 Thank you so much for your prayers, cards, and words 
of encouragement. It was so comforting to us at the time of 
Dad Ordway’s sudden homegoing.
 Thank you also for the Gideon Bibles given in honor of 
Dad.

The Family of Richard “Dick” Ordway

Dear Church Family,
 We have been so very blessed by the love and concern 
shown to us in this very difficult time. From food to financial 
gifts given to Justin and the boys, to the fantastic luncheon 
that was prepared and served with such little notice. We just 
want to say a very heartfelt thank you for being Jesus’ hands 
and feet.
 Sincerely,

Pete, Sherry, and Justin Nichols

FIRST BAPTIST 
THIS ‘N’ THAT

The new 2018 Phone Directories will 
be available by the end of this month. 

Be sure to watch the bulletin!

Looking Ahead . . .
Daylight Savings Time Ends

Sunday, November 4th
Don’t forget to set your clock back one 
hour before you go to bed on Saturday 
Night, November 3rd!!!

Congratulations to Cody & Jaclyn Priestley on 
the birth of their daughter, Ryah Marie. Ryah 
was born on Sunday, September 16, 2018. She 
weighed 8 lbs., 10 oz. Her Grandparents are
Thad & Connie Cartwright.

~ 
PH,ONE 

DI RECTO-RY 

Births in the GhLJrch Famil!;, 
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Do You Know What Released Time Bible Class Is?

Released Time - a Michigan law that requires public schools to release children, who 
have written parental permissions, for up to two hours per week to attend religious  
instruction classes at a nearby location.

Bible - The oldest book in the world that millions of people still read every day! RBM 
Ministries is non-denominational in its teaching.

Classes - Not just “fun and games” - but vital spiritual and character-building education 
in a happy, enjoyable setting.

History - We represent over 75 years of service to school-age children - one of America’s 
oldest Christian ministries, designed to reach and serve boys and girls of all ages. RBM 
Ministries serves many churches in your area. 

First Baptist Church provides transportation from the town elementary schools to our 
church once a month on the 3rd Friday of each month during the school year. Debbie 
Price, our supported missionary from RBM Ministries teaches the class. (She also does 
our Vacation Bible School!). If you would like your child(ren) to attend this class, you 
must fill out one of their permission slips which we have at the Children’s Check in 
Desk or Oakview and Gateway Elementary have them also. You must return the form 
to the school your child attends, or if you  home school, you may turn in the form to the 
Church office or bring it with you to the first class. If your children attend any of the rural  
Elementary schools in the St. Johns School District, please check with the school office 
to see if they have a class and when it meets.

Released Time Bible Class
Begins Friday, October 26th

at 12:30pm 
First Baptist Ministries Building

In the Youth Wing
Sr. High Room
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Affl Forgotten Man
JJlD Ministries

www.forgottenman.org

Celebrate With Us 

Families are being reunited. Inmates are leaving jail with a 
new-found devotion to Jesus Christ. Their lives are changing. 
Hear about these triumphs, and help us to continue God's 
work in Michigan county jails. 

Event Details: 

Thursday, October 18 
6:00 pm Fellowship 
6:30 pm Dinner 

Inquiries: 
Chaplain Larry Smith 
clintoncounty@forgottenman.org 
989.640.3700 
or contact your table host 

Clinton County Jail 

Grove Bible Church 
6990 E. Price Rd. 

St. Johns,MI 48879 

Registration is required. 
Please sign up at the 

information area. 

Sign up by October 14 

(No children please) 
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Mon., October 1 Shuffleboard -- 10am (Gym)
Men’s Basketball -- 6:30pm (Gym)

Wed., October 3 AWANA -- 6:30pm (Children’s Wing)
24/7-Jr. High -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)  
Sr. High Bible Study -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30pm (Office Level-Room #1)
Bible Institute Classes -- 6:30pm (Lower Level-Adult Wing)

Thurs., October 4 Mentoring Moms -- 6:30pm (Dawn Gudbrandson’s Home)
Fri., October 5 Elders Meeting -- 7:00am (Office Level-Conference Room)

Sun., October 7 LOCAL EVANGELISM MONTH, Communion AM
Pastor Ron Sischo -- AM Service
Pastor Chad Konieczny -- PM Service

Mon., October  8 Same As October 1
Tues., October 9 Mighty O.A.K.S. Progressive Luncheon--11:15am (Meet at church to car pool)
Wed., October 10 AWANA -- 6:30pm (Children’s Wing)

24/7-Jr. High -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)  
Sr. High Bible Study -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)
Prayer Meeting -- 6:30pm (Office Level-Room #1)
Bible Institute Classes -- 6:30pm (Lower Level-Adult Wing)

Thurs., October 11  Missions Committee Meeting -- 6:30 pm (Office Level-Room #2)
College and Career Bible Study -- 7:00pm (Jim & Debi Davis’ Home)

Sun., October 14  LOCAL EVANGELISM MONTH-Missionary Christmas Offering -- All Day
 Mark Criss, Executive Director of City Rescue Mission of Lansing -- 

AM & PM Services
 World Missions Prayer Meeting--After the PM Service (Lower Level-Room #13)

Mon., October 15  NO Shuffleboard. Men’s Basketball -- 6:30pm (Gym)
Tues., October 16  Busy Hands for Missions -- 9:30am (Lower Level-Classroom #15)
Wed., October 17 . 2 AWANA -- 6:30pm (Children’s Wing)

24/7-Jr. High -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)  
Sr. High Bible Study -- 6:30pm (Youth Wing)
Quarterly Business/Prayer Meeting -- 6:30pm (Office Level-Room #1)
Bible Institute Classes -- 6:30pm (Lower Level-Adult Wing)

Thurs., October 18  Widow/Single Ladies Luncheon--11am (Main Street Cafe, St. Johns)
 Deacons Meeting -- 6:00pm (Lower Level-Room #8)

Sun., October 21 LOCAL EVANGELISM MONTH
 Beacon of Hope Presentation -- AM Service
 Pastor Chad Konieczny -- PM Service

Mon., October 22 Same As October 1
Wed., October 24 . 2 Same as October 3 
Thurs., October 25 Mug-N-Muffin -- 6:30pm (MaryBeth Moldenhauer’s Home)

College and Career Bible Study -- 7:00pm (Jim & Debi Davis’ Home)
Fri., October 26  Released Time Class -- 12:30pm (Youth Wing) Usually meets on the 3rd Friday

Sun., October 28 LOCAL EVANGELISM MONTH
 Pastor Tim Knaus -- AM Service

Baptism/Membership -- PM Service (Fellowship after the service)
Mon., October 29 Same As October 1
Wed., October 31 . 2 Same as October 3

CALENDAR
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03 Nancy Cashen
Amber Keilen

04 Dan Halstead

05 Barb Case
Monte Ely

07 Vada Halsted
Carrie Miller 
Jim Thelen

08 Kathy Annis 
Titus Burkhart
Michelle Cornell

10 Bella Gunnell
Phillip Gunnell 
Grayson Ordway

12 Janice Crowell
Ashton Sheen

13 Aaron Davis
Mary Poling

14 Michael Knaus

15 Trisha Feldpausch

16 Nita Carpenter
Melvin Crowell
Kaydence Geer

17 Rachel Becker
Fran Nelson
Aaron Stine

18 LuAnn Carlisle

19 Gretchen Bailey
Peggy Woodrow

20 Elise Morse

20 Lita Mills

22 Sharon Ashenfelter
Janice Perry
Joyce Worthington

23 Ayla Holben

24 Caden Fore

25 Bob Worthington

26 Marc Hufnagel
Pam Snyder

27 Ted Loznak

28 Jayden Hazle
Katie Mullikin
Cindy Painter
Bethany Woodrow 

29 Keith Irish
Sheila Robbe

30 Eden Davis
Brayden Schmidtmann

31 Rick Hopkins
Jaiden Knaus
Helen Prohaska
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TODDLERS

TODDLER COOKIES

USHERS

NURSERY

SCHEDULES FOR OCTOBER

07 AM *Scott McCorvie,
Derrick Ostrander,  
Preston Nichols, Phil  
Burkhart, Duane  
Schafer, Dennis Eilert

PM *John Glerum, Walt
Knaus

14 AM *Julius Motz, Norm
Moinet, Doro Pena, Ted  
Beck, Leon Mills 

PM *Chris Ordway, Ted
Beck

21 AM *Rick Davis, Rick
Robbe, Ryan  
Shackelford, Joe
Ondrusek, Monte Ely, 
Harold Lichte

PM *Dean Feldpausch, Ted
Beck

28 AM *John Leif, Scott
Darragh, Chris Bouck, 
Ron Showers, Jimmie
Harps, Jim Cyrus 

PM Doug Merignac, 
Chris Bouck

*Captain

GREETERS SCHEDULE
07 Foyer Roger & Rosanne Schafer
	 Office	 Todd	&	Mishelle	Pagels
14 Foyer Bryan & Trisha Feldpausch

Office	 AM-Joe	&	Vicky	Ondrusek
PM-Diana	VanOrsdol

21 Foyer Tom & MB Moldenhauer
	 Office	 Chris	&	Sarah	Bouck
28 Foyer Ron & Jill Keilen

Office	 AM-Joel	Seling
PM-Diana	VanOrsdol

*Foyer-Stay until Sermon
*AM Greeters please be at your door

by 10am.
*Office-Greet for Sunday School-9am.
*Everyone Greets in the PM Service
Unless otherwise stated.

07 Celena Mills
14 Becky Hoard
21 Fran Whitlock
28 Becky Peterson

07 AM Andrea, Paul, & David
Bancroft, Lori Knaus

PM Brad & Grace Kresge, 
Tori Harps 

14 AM Kelly, Clayton & Averlin 
West, Pamarie Nichols

PM Davey & Katie Fore, 
Leah Konieczny

21 AM Cody & Aubrey Fleischer, 
Jessi Eilert, Ben Kresge 

PM Sarah & Sylvia Thomas,
Jazmine Harps

28 AM Eileen Felpausch, Isabella
& Gabby Gunnell, Amanda
Briggs

PM Anna Ordway, Traci Brooke 

03 Awana Carolyn Henning, Sue Bishop,
Debi Davis 

07 SS Emily Knaus, Joy Kettles, 
*Lori Knaus

AM *Carrie Schmidtmann, Beth &
Ayla Holben, Mckenna Briggs,  
Linda Kresge 

PM *Karen Leif, Anna Ordway
10 Awana Carolyn Henning, *Liz Davis,  

Denelle Merignac  
14 SS  Emily Knaus, *Holly Merignac, 

Denelle Merignac
AM *Sarah & Sylvia Thomas,

Emma Thelen, Hannah 
Robbe, Linda Kresge 

PM *Holly Merignac, Cindy
Painter

17 Awana Carolyn Henning, Patti Jo 
Nichols, *Debi Davis

21 SS  Emily Knaus, *Sarah Thomas, 
Becky Becker

AM *Lisa & Evelyn Crandall, 
Jenna Loynes, Pearl Nichols, 
Linda Kresge

 PM *Cheryl Haviland, Emily Brun
24 Awana Carolyn Henning, *Carrie

Schmidtmann, Eileen 
Feldpausch

28 SS Emily Knaus, Helen Kresge,
*Bernadette Richardson

AM *Liz Davis, LouAnne Kingsley,
Andi Gunnell, Bethany
Konieczny, Linda Kresge

 PM *Lydia Burkhart, Sharon Kidd 
31 Awana Carolyn Henning, *Patti Jo   

Nichols, Sue Bishop 
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